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QUIET ON 'CHANGE.

Hie Close of the Chicago
Board Finds Most Arti-

. cles Declining.

Wheat Well Sustained Through-
out, but Nevertheless

Loses a Fraction.

An Impression Gainine Ground That
Certain Stock Operators Will

Soon Invest in Wheat.

Corn Does a Little Collapsing and "Winds
Up the Day with a Net Loss of

Three-Quarters of a Cent '\u25a0'.:) •

Sjortliw -«t«rn,Kt. I'anl and the VanderbllU
' Move Alw-ucl or th- Other 'tucks

of the- Wall .Street Lint.

< ill! AGO.

[Special Telegram to the ftloke. |

Chicago. Nov. 20.—The markets were irregu-
lar and unsettled, with a downward tendency on
most of the leading articles. Wheat, which was
pretty well t-ui-tair.ed during most of the day.
Closed rather heavy and about %c lower than on
yesterday. Corn dropped %c on the leading
options. Out- remained stationary, and provi-

sions generally were (lightly higher, but fell off
later anil closed weak at a de< line of 7Hcon
pork, about I|4C on lard and 5 (ft. 7 '/S c on rib*.
Cloning quotation* on the afternoon board were:
December wheat 7t%G, November corn 40.^c,
May ojt- «5;-, c, January pork $11.05, January
lard ©0.77 4. and January rib* $5.70. The
general feeling at the close was weak and on-
eettled.- In the wheat market there was a fairdegree
of activity among the scalping fraternity. ibe
opening wan rather quiet at about yesterday's
close, but under some buyingby short sellers an
advance of about /tc was effected, but at the
top realization commenced and fresh lines of
shorts were put out at the higher prices and the
market, taking a down tarn, sold off Steadily to

the close of the morning board, and in the after-
noon the desire to realize increased and a further
de line »'is scored, so at the close prices were
J»c iin ler yeiterday Receipts at primary mar-
ket shower) a decrease to-day of 100 000 bushels
up compared with yesterday and with the same
day lust week. This, however, is of smalt Im-
portance unless it is an indication of a perma-
nent falling off in farmers deliveries,
which can only be proved by its con-
tinuance. In the present temper of
the trade and the general depression in all specula-
tive circles, some radical and well established
change is necessary to induce anything like good
buying. The report that Armour had been buy-
ing wheat quietly for a day or two past, could
not be traced to any reliable source, but, for all
that, it may prove true. There Is a general
feeling that the market ought to go higher, and
there Has been a good deal of miscellaneous ef-
fort to put it higher, but without any great de-
gree of success. The situation has lacked leader-
ship of a bold and positive character, but if the
"big fellows" now take hold of the rope, the
machine will move forward without any doubt.
The duilnem of trade has I ecu really getting
serious and something had to be done to stir up
a measure of life and enable the "hoys" to make
money enough to cover their election bets, at

least. Liverpool i.- reported not much in demand.
and .Mark Lane was steady and inactive. The
weather In England was milder. There are on
passage to the United Kingdom 1,800.000 quar-
ters of wheat. Liverpool said that supplies from
India and Russia were mon to be reduced, In
Mark Lane said the offerings were to be greater
instead of loss. The time incoming undou tedly
When the present excess of wheat supply will
disappear to some extent, and. that time may
not lie very Caraway. Still, there are few si.'ns
of its approach now visible. December wheat
opened at ntj»c, sold at 7SHQ.7B)tc and cloud
at 724c. January was the favorite

future taud was most largely dealt in.
It opened at 7SJ4C sold at 73 (£73 Tic on the
morning 1.oar.!, and down t.i a close of 73!gC In
the afternoon. No. 2 spring was iv liberal sup-
plyan sold at It%&tic cash, and No 3at 50©
57c. No. -i winter sold at 73 J4(^73-!£c. and No.
.'! at G3(<i»O2c. A. K. Mi- and T. M. Baxter
are bulls for a short turn, and bought large lines
of January wheat to-day, and Milmine, Uolin.ia
& Co.bought 250,000 h shehl of the same option at
73%@73^c. On the other side Charley Hancock
told this option at 73 (4 c for a scalp, aud-i v li'
sold January and May to the extent of 5/u.>ioo
bushels. Lester bought generally. S. Tan Her
was prominent among the sellers. OuUide orders
are about as scarce as they have been all along
since July.

A broker remarked: "But there Is a feeling
that they will begin to comu in pretty soon, and
gaetoyy are feeling a little better aiiout it, but

if they don't come I don't know what we are
going to do about it. We've got each other
pretty well chewed up, I can tell you."

"Despite the failure of the bulls to hold an
advance," said A. .M. Wright, "it is daily be-
coming more apparent that there is a growing
belief that wheat is cheaper than nearly any
other article and capitalists who have idle fund*
arc regarding the market with increasing inter
cst, as they are anxious to employ their money
where it is likelyto be most securely invested
and at the 6ams time - bring them a fair return.

The ireckless manner in which a majority
of the leading railroads are man-
aged is also inducing many conservative
stock operators to examine the wheat situation
closely, and should this class of speculators be-
come large buyers it would require very little
effort to secure a considerable advance, yet the
best informed and most reiia >le dealers predict
that, without some unlookcd for developments,
no very marked appreciation is likely until after
•he first of next year.

Milminc, Bodman & Co.: "The scalping ele-
ment is trying hard to bull the market, but they

£et no substantial support from large operators.
There Is no perceptible increase in outside buy-
Ingorders. The larger operators are still in-
slined to work the markets from that side. There
is more talk to-day about damage to the crop
in Kansas and Missouri by the fly

and other insects, and damage from this cause
may eventually create -o as alarm and bring in
ionic liberal buyingorders. Well, it, willrequire
tome ' such extraordinary circumstance, we
think, to advance the m irket materially. The
market, although pounded severely the last few
lays, is holding it? ovvn, leading m to believe it
will not go much lower at present. We think
purchases on weak spots now will make some
money if carried through. In any event one
could not lose much. We believe the market
San easily be bought down to the, bottom now,
ii.ii those who have been watching for a chance
to buy we think might safely, begin now taking
on part ofjtheir load, reserving sufficient margins
to buy the market along down to the bottom.
We think receipts must show some failing off
now."

Corn was less active than wheat. The - open -
ing was steady, but the receipts for the day
showed some increase, with the promise of a !
still further increase, and the ilnu lone of the
first hoar of the session gave way to weakness
end depression. The offerings of all deliveries,

except November, were heavy, aud prices show
\u25a0.decline for the day of about S£c. For Novem-
ber the business doing is very light and prices
within a small range are governed by the ur-
gency of either buyer or seller. There are
hardly, at any time, except while actual transac-

tions are occurring, any definite quotations ob-
tainable, the Just trade being regarded as the
market until the next one is made. According
to the Washington bureau the average consump-
tion of corn in this country is about 1,000,000
bushels monthly, but in December . the- amount
is five to ten times as large as in June, hence If .
•applies should be liberal in December
the demand would also be. Itwould be useless
to look for any great improvement in prices,
however, unless all markets participate in a gen-
eral advance. November opened >{clower at 41c,
and after ranging at 40 i4@4l»ic, closed at 40* c.
Year opened at B7fcC ranged at 36*4©87Kc and
closed at 36 He. John Kauter and Poole, ' tsher-
men & Co. were doing a little ostentatious buy-
ing, but failed to affect the market, while Jim
Love and Ed. Patridge have great faith in an ad-
vance and were liberal buyers.

What, in your opinion, will be the legitimate
value of corn next February, .after the new crop
begins to move freely? was asked of Geo. Brine

this morning.
"Thirty cents," he said, "is the price I

fix on this year's crop of corn after 'the receipts

hrgin to arrive freely. There is do doubt that
we ha»e an immense crop of corn. In fact the
largest ever harvested. Latt year, however,
corn w«* mnch below as average crop, and it al-
ways lakes two successive yean of big cropa to
bring corn down to the lowest notch. It is by
no means a rotcmoo thine for corn to rell in the
< hicairo market at 35c. though it has fold under
that figure. Ifnext year'e crop it a.« large as
tbe present, you wil! i-ee tbe lowest prices for
corn ever reached, bat corn will not touch bot-
tom on one crop even though it be the largest
ever raised in tbif> conntry."

Oat« were dull and a shade easier, the close,
however, being the same as on yesterday, at

25Jic for November and 28 Jfc for May. Tbe
cnlv transaction worthy of note was the pir-
chase of 100,000 bushels ofDecember by Robert
Carraichaei for 25?£c
. Provisions were higher early under advanced
quotations for hogs at the stock yard*, bat the
general weakening in other articles soon affected
this market, and the advance was more torn tart.
The general lone waa week and speculative oper-
ators are confidently expecting a lower range of
value*. January pork and lard opened *tronj.
renpectlvely 7'ic and t%t higher than yester-
day close. On the smaller receipts of haps,
pork advanced anoth< r Be and afterward* was
sold off in sympathy with wheat, rome of the
packers being amongst the M-liers, and cloned at
$11.07-: .rj< lower than yesterday. LarJ fluctu-
ated 2VJc either way from the opening pr*ce and
Biased at the lower figure, $5.63 for November
and 86. 77H for Jannary. Ribs were 5c lower
for January at the close at $.';.?<), and binary
7 4c lower at ?5.77',4. Nat -...• m sold pork and
Wjlkins bought, while Frank Clifton look the
January lard he could get.

At the flock yard* there was au active bog
market with an upturn of I0&l5c. There ore
now eighteen park! % firm*operating and they
wunt from 40,01/0 to 45,000 a tiny. The cattle
trade was rather Quiet, bat value* nmlirurni
little < hiiiiL'c. The receipt* for the da; were
liberal, but for the week co far the arrival* have
Ietn considerably lers than for the correspond-
lag tiun-. la»t week. The falllczoff i» in North-
wctiern range cattle. The *eai>oo for ship-
ments from that section may be considered a»
closed,

< Ji i< v.. . i in vm IAI

fPperlal Teleprum to the Globe. 'Chicago, Nov. 20. —There may he c little bet-
ter feeling in flri.ui.-Ji! jlrclc*. boi ti-rc is a*

yet no perceptibly improvement in the amount
of general bai>ine»» transacted. The ore-
vailing attitude i* one of waiting
for something to occur which shall eive an
impetus to trade and restore public couSdence in
the stability and security of the future, and until
this rather Indefinite "something*' does -occur
matters will doubtless continue to move along in
the came old dull style. The winter months are
usually quiet after the brief huliJay furore sub-
sides, and this year promises to \u25a0 c jo exception
to the general rule. New York exchange was
CO cents premium, with a large ouUidc deniaud.
Receipts and shipments of currency were about
equal. Sterling exchange was-s4.Br®4-£6. Oov-
ernmen' bonds were steady and dull. The loral
bond and stock trade was quiet. Uauic clearings

$7,198,000 against $7,002,000 yesterday.

M.U YOICR.

. ' I • rial Tc!fLr r.i:ii to the Rlohe. I

New Youk, Nov. 20.— Tbe stock market to-
day wat a puzzle to everybody. It opened irreg-
ularlr, tome stock* being the same, other* \u25a0%
per cent, lower and other* (•till •jifsij hi.'her.
The special features of the day was the un-
expected boom in Northwestern, which, with
the St. Paul and the Vanderbilts fur companions,
moved away ahead of the rent of the hot. Tbc-
general market was almost neglected in the
early hour* of tnc session, so [Treat was the in-
terest, and the activity in tbc four clock* which
compo.se the two groups known as the Grangers
and the Vanderliilu. For some reason the old
stocks opened weak. For example, Illinois
Central and Burlington & Qnincy were \'% per
cent oil, and Hock It-laud ;4 , while Central Pa-
ciflc opened 7i higher. Northwestern and St.
I'aul both opened \i off, but coon got the word
"go" " from the managers, and away
they sped toward higher values. During
the forenoon, Northwestern reached 89?«. St. Paul
77%, New York Central HO, Lake Shore CS'-
Union Pacific (which wan doll and Heavy) 51'i,
Western Union fin \u25a0\u0084 Omi.ba preferred 90, which
was I point advance, Lurkawanna- 107 and
Pacific Mail 52.. Louisville & Nashville as-
tir.- 1 down to 24 '4 and then rail ed to M% . On a
good many flocks there were only a few quota-

tions and these few were in many -Instances lower
instead of higher. Even Union ";\u25a0< .f:< and L»ck-
aw ana were inclined to Hand still and Ma tbe
Grangers fly. What the precise significance of
tbis somewhat unexpected movement was no one

could tell. There was ur.'e buying of thoo
stocks, one party taking 4.U00 shareii ofSt. Paul.
The Osborne party were said to have turned
bulls and the general feeling run in the
same direction. The earnings of the
Omaha for the secoud week of November
increased $3,501). The coal production credited
to the Lackuwanna road for tin- jia-t ten months
Am only a flight ralli^K oil from last year. It
wa« nil, now that the election is over, every-
body felt like going to work, :.n 1 mi thla "every-
body" tackled the (jrangers and the Vaoderbilt*
as the best thing to commence on, The court,

which wa>> applied t \u0084 refuses to interfere in the
matter of Reading A Jtr«cy Central dividends.
Louisville A Nashville earnings for the second
week in November decreased $19 ICO. It was
remarked that the famous tripartite agreement
botWMH the North »e»tern. Rock Island and
Burlington & Qnlncy expires Jan. 1,
1885, and perhaps the tpernlatora and
holders of these stocks feel admonished to
"make hay while the eon shines*" an the
probability ofa renewal is considered dim and
distant, and another war ofrates between there
lines may rrMilt. The tailro.id war played a
email part in the business to <ia' . Everybody
believes in a lower passenger rule between lit-re
and Chicago, and it is not generally credited that
the Chicago meeting will result in p. restoration
ofrates eastward. The Pennsylvania people say
that when the reports of the Chicago roads are
given out it will be seen that their losses are
enormous, while the West Shore insiders claim
this afternoon that they have more than ma(*.e
expenses during the fight. The very beet pas-
senger months of the year are September and
October, and a loss during these months in earn-
ings will tell severely upon the dividend
porting roads. As a matter of fact
both the Central and West Shore are tired, and a
turn for bet;er would be welcomed by either
management, but the Vanderbilt people are
likely,to hold oat with a view of forcing the
Pennsylvania to come in and share somo of the
lots, and thus hastening an agreement that will
keep its smaller rival in check. The Lacka—
wanna and Erie play a small, figure in the game
now. The market looked decidedly toppy
during the afternoon, ana price* did not hold.
Northwestern was about the firmest.feature, and
was better held than the balance. Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy declared the usual 2 per
cent, quarterly dividend to-day. Rock Inland
touched 108 4 during the closing hour, and but
few stocks were able to hold their own.
Prices were nearly all lower at the end j than
they closed last evening, and they looked frail
enough.

A Case ofYellowFever in New York.
New Yokk, Nov. 20.—The police reported !

to the board of health ttiat a. man was, dying
in a sailor's boarding house in Spring btrett
from yellow fever. Prompt measures were
taken by the board to deal with the caee. The
sanitary inspector found at tbe boarding
house Arthur Clark, thirty-two roars old, in
what was clearly the last stage of yellow fe-
ver. Clark was steward of the brig Alcne,
which had just come in • from Port Lemon,
Costa Rica. He had beon taken sick while
the fiMHeJ was at sea, and had come sick to
the boarding house only last niirbt. There
were no other sick persons on the brig.' The
vessel was thoroughly fumigated this after
noon.

Meeting of the Committees . To-uiirht-
All Democrats who see their names on the

committees named in the report of the meet-
Ing. held last night to arrange for a Demo-
cratic celebration next Wednesday night
should be present to-night It is especially,
desired that every member of " the general
committee, the auxiliary committee and the
finance committee, should be present at 7:30
to-night. $£3tZ£'£

Where the grade of the railroad crosses
Fairfield avenue, In the Sixth ward, the
thoroughfare is almost Impassable to pedes-
trians. Last night it required the agility of
a mountain goat to enable promenaders to
get safely over the rails, mound and debris
which were enco uotered

A NATIONALCATTLE TRAIL;
- I

The St. Louis Convrntion Adopt the
Resolution Looking to the Es-

tablishment of a Na-
tional Trail.

An Interesting Session Yesterday and a Live-
. ly Interest Manifested by all

Parties Pres«nt.iß^fa[jß
St. Loins, Mo., Nov. 20.—The fourth day

of the cattle convention opened at 11 this
I morning. The president had named a com-
i mittee to confer with a similar committee on
the Chicago convention resolution concern-
ing the trail, which then came up fur consid-
eration, having been favorably reported by

[ the committee. A motion to adopt the re-
i port elicited a spirited discussion which was
participated In chiefly by the Kansas and
Texas delegations, the former opposing it as
hostile totboir interests; the report was finally
adopted by a large majority,

i Trie committee then reported favorably on
the resolution relating to pieuro pnenmonia
and other kindred diseases, introduced by
Mr. Salmon, ursine an appropriation by con-

( gress and the commissioner of agriculture to
to act it) co-oj>-ration with state bureaus/and
continur cne<Ds to rippress the disease. The
report was adopted. 11

\
A favorable report was made by the com-

'• mittee on the resolution introduced yester-
day by Dr. Moore, of Colorado, which is as
follows: ,

KE4.S, Large tracts of the public do-
main have been reserved fur the exclusive
MS) Of the American Indians, and

Win.uEi*, Each year permits are granted
large uumbcrs of said Indians to leave their
reservations and hunt over lands stocked
with cattle, resulting in the destruction by
fire of a vast acreage of pasturage, and

WunuEAs, These things have a tendency
to exasperate ranchmen and provoke col-
lisions that result in a loss of life and de-
struction to property, and inflict a heavy ex-
pciisi- on the government, therefore,

Jl.M*'ved, We respectfully and earnestly
request the secrerary of the Interior to re-
strict .11 except those In lan In the Indian
trinjury to the limits of their respective res-
ervation.

On a motion to adopt General Porter of
the Creek ludlan nation territory, himself
an Inuuu, look the platform and made an

| eloquent appeal to the convention '-• strike
out the preamble reflecting unduly o"a large

! body of onlor.y Indians. He, was supported
I by Gen. Brisuin of the Indian territory, Mr.
| Poiianl ii. Idaho, and several others.

Dr. Moore spoke in favor of the resolution
paying a higu tribute to Gen. Porter, and
said ttie preamble was not aimed at them,

. but at bands of tramp Indiana, and white*
as well, that iuflk-Ud a loss on western cat-

; tle men.
' Tin- resolution was finally referred back to
the committee for further consideration.

At 1 p. in. tin committee adjotrced till
3. when the delegates will review a military
parade from the front steps ofthe exposition
tin:..!

With favorable recommendation the pre-
amble and resolution of .lu<Ji:<- Carroll, of
Texas, relating to the cattle trail, was re-
ported by the committee. On motion to
adopt the report a spirited debate ensued.
Russell, ofKansas, opposed the trail, on the
grounds of its being hostile to the interest*
of the people in his state. A large number
of his cattle, he said, had di.-d by contact
with Tens herds on the trail now used. He
said Kansas had no objection to driving
Texas cattle through their state except be-
tween May 1 and Nov. 1, but if the trail
went 'ii the proposed rout*1 it would be re-
sisted by the settlers. Ex-Gov. Cole-man, of
Missouri, spoln favorable to the resolution,
and urged a reference of the resolution to
congress at once.

Col. stalwart, of Montana, objected to the
wording of the resolution, saying Montana
was quite as much a breeding ground as
Texas and was already overstocked and de-
sired an outlet for its cattle as well as Texas.

Gen. Curtis, of New York, advocated the
passage of the resolution . \u25a0

Culver, ofKansas, also spoke in favor of
the resolution.

The resolution was finally endorsed by a
largi- majority. The resolution is:

>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>§, One of the objects of this con-
vculiun is to procure by all legislative means
wituin ii.« power such legislation from con-
cress as fibiillbest protect and . promote the
entire stock interests of the United States,
and to each and every section of the country
M ample market and transportation 'facili-
ties, and

Wuereas, It is desired by this convention
that a safe and cheap route be opened from
the extensive breeding grounds of the south
Id the extensive breeding. grounds of the
north, and

Wiiekeas, We believe this can only be ac
couiplished by thce&Ublisbmentof a national
stock trail; therefore,

ltav!ved, Tuat this convention do mctnora-
lizc congress by 6uch appropriate legislation
as shall b«j euflkienl to accomplish the pur-
poses herein intended to open, establish and
maintain a national stock trail, beginning at
Mime point on the Red river and extending
thence in a north or northwestern direction
to the north line of North America, and that
a tommiykc of nine members of this con-
vention be appointed to draw up a resolution
for presentation to congress.

At3:30 the deJegates gathered in front of
the exposition buildiug to review the state
militia and city fire department, which
marched down Olive street and made a fine
display; after which they took scats in the
hall and resumed their session.

It was announced from the chair that the
Wabash. Chicago & Alton, Chicago, Burling-
tou &Quincy and St. Paul railways had ex-
tended the delegates the courtesies of their
lints for a visit to Chicago and to return to
their homes, the thanks of the convention
was returned and the representatives of roads
extending courtesies invited to take seats on
the floor.

Charles Breonaker was substituted for J.
W. Hamilton, delegate at large for Ken-
tucky, the hitter being absent on account of
sicklies.*.

I)»yer,of New Mexico, offered a resolution
in reference to lands lying between the
ninety-eighth .meridian and the Serra Nevada
mountains, urging the appointment of a
committee to memoralizc congress to . take
(such lands from under the homestead laws
and set them aside forgrazing purposes. Re-
ferred.

The following resolutions were also re-
ferred: By Mr. McCoy, of Kansas, respect-
ing the width of the trail and establishment

! of quarantine ground|for cattle. By Den man.
of Montaua, calling the attention of the sec-
retary ofthe interior to moving tribes of In-
dians in Montana, Idaho and Arizona. By
Mr. Wilson, for the appointment of a com-
mittee on statistics. - «

A paper by J. W. Ralsten, of the college
of physicians aud surgeons, on pleuro pneu-
mouia and other cattle disease, and Dr. Hop-
kins, of Wyoming, on same subject, were
ordered spread on the records. Adjourned
till to-morrow.

The De Yoonsr Shootiwr \ffair.
San Fkax< isc-o, Nov. 20.—De Young, who

was shot last night by young Sprecklee,
passed a quiet night, free from pain or fever.
The doctors propose making a second effort
this afternoon to extract the remaining bul-
let, but will probably defer the attempt to a*
late an hour of the day a* possible, in the

'< hope that the bullet may move itself and give
clearer indications of its exact position. Less
danger is anticipated from this bullet than
from the effects of the one extracted. The
shoulder blade was slightly shattered, and

| broken pieces of bone remain within the
! wound. It is leared that these pieces may
; induce suppuration and high fever. If tuese
] broken pieces can be removed
\ the danger will be lessoned.
• The fact that Spreckles was admitted to bail
j after bavin? attempted to assassinate De
| Young, and in the attempt to do so inflicting
' dangerous wounds, excites much comment.
The only explanation offered is that De

, Young's medical attendant* sent word to the
> police, 6tating that the wounds are not nec-

us. The judge, therefore,
<ered it a bailable offense. This sUte-

-1 ment is denied at the* ChromieU business of-
fice. The manager* s*y they cannot

i understand why Spreckles should hare
I been bailed out, as they don't

think the - doctors offered 1 any opinion • on
the character of the wouads, nor were they
in a position to do so until a more critical
examination then had been made. After
the removal of De - Younjj to bis residence,
should there be any appearance of De Young
getting worse,' Sprcckles will be immediately

;re-arrrsted and held in ejonnnement until all j
danger of De Young's lifeIs passed. Public
opinion over the shooting Is more crvstalixed
this morning. The sympathy is all on the
side of De Yonng. Am ore careful reading

of tbe articles which incited : Spreckles to the
sbooticK confirms the belief there was notb-
ingJn them U justify such a murderous at-
tasC ' " .; . .

The case has just been" called in the police
court for preliminary examination. By

mutual agreement between the prosecuting
and defending attorneys a further hearing
of tbe case was Indefinitely postponed, as
tbe condition of both De Young and Spreckles
prevented their appearance.

De Young's friends express great * anxiety
over bis case, although the doctors refuse to
make any absolute statement of his condi-
tion.' It is well known ,at the present hour
they entertain the gravest fear*, should in-
flammation set in near the subclavlan artery
and the artery burst, nothing could save bis
life. Spree kles has been placed under sur-
veillance. There Is no possibility of bis
escaping from tbe city, even If he shows a
desire to do so.

VILLARD'S ENGINEERS.

Some of the Inside History ofNorthern
Pacific Construction.

[Special Telesrram to tbe Globe. |
New Yoi.r. —"Gain" sends the |

ng abuat Viiiard to tbe Enquirer:
Henry VitlanTs blcx:k of residences, by some

Florentine, is in toe rear of the cathe-
dral here. While Villard ha» scooted, a grn-
tknian in Oregon sends me tbe following
interesting letter upon the subject <\u25a0:

Northern Pacific railwar, which Horace
White forgot dunng tbe last
campaign, that be bad ever been secretary or
treasurer of. He w«a eugagt-d in calling
another man "thief," etc. Sajs mj friend:
'*Ye»U;rday I received a pamphlet from Gen.
Adna Anderson, eoiciueer-in-cbief n( tbe
Northern Pacific railroad, being bis reply to
Mr. Henry Viliard's declaration in his state-
ment that what broke '.he Northern Pacific
enterprise down was tbe underr»ti mates

by the engineers. Gen. Anderson's
pamphlet is correct, t* lie U a good man.

le early part of tbe war be
iivtd iv Tennessee and was employed by the

|0 buiiu Fort Dout-lson. lie left there
and came north »dv joined the Union army.
He soon was made a brigadier and put in
ahaajaj of army railroads under Grant in tbe
west. lit- is a man of fifty-five and stands
well as a man and engineer. One of hi*
mistakes, if not bis greatest mistake, was
Mr. Viliard's putting Hans Tbielscn, an
old l)»uish lumberer, aa supervising
engineer in the west- He was totally incom-
petent and be appointed an iucompetent
chap named J- L. Hallett superintendent of
OOMtnatfop. Uallctt is a brother of tbe J.
K. lUllett who, while contractor on tbe Kan-

w .< ific railroad, was killed by bis men for
jto squeeze them. Ttiere Is no

that ThieliMsn and Hallett, by tbeir wr<
management and worse, squandered
$3,500,000 in building 140 miles
of road and only a small
portion of which tbey got themselves, and
they allowed others to get away with U. An-
dero.in, engineer in chief, tried to get out
long before they were dismissed and he was
backed up by Tnomas F. Oakes, the vice
pn-sident, but Mr. Villard stood by them,
and bebldcs paying Hallctl'*salary, actually
two Cbristmases in succession, sent
him as presents a check for
110,000 and, stranger thin all, when Hallett
was dismiss lard sent bim a letter
of thanks for the energy, honesty and ability
he bad displayed in uu management. To
Ttiejaea, I believe, be also presented
$l't.(X.K). Tb<: Portland divisLh is built forty
miles. It is completed except bat
ferries and was completed on tbe Bth of

September, 188S, when be, President Viiiard,
went over it ia his private car running
twenty-two miles per hour. Tbe contract
price was about twenty cents for tbc earth in
tbe cuts and embankments and tbe well ex
tavations were $1.40 per cubic yard. G. n .
Anderson totd me hu believed the earth ex-
cavation done by TUelsen aad Hallutt cost
the Northern Pacific company $1 pur yard.
TLu-nc are some facts that may at some time
be useful to you, and are mighty interesting
private history known to insiders but uot to
outsiders.

Anger and Murder.
| Special Telegram to the Globe. l

Helena, Ark., Nov. 20 —The Phillip*
fniiuiv craml jury to-day found a bill against
Dr. E O. Moore, a prominent physician ol
tins place, and a son of Jobu P. Moore, MM
of the wealthiest men in this \u25a0late, for mur-
der. The case, owing to tbe
prominence of Uie parties connected,

is exciting unusual interest in this
section. Dr. Mix>re lived about ten

miles from Helena, and bad as a neighbor
an old gentlcmau name i I). W. Smizcr. In
August the local elections came off, Mr.
Smizer and Dr. Moore botti taking active
parts for their respective candidates. One
evening Mr. Siuizer called on Dr. Moore in

• Belgaboriy war, and wbik there became
engaged in a quarrel about the electiou
with Moore. Dr. Moore good-naturrdly dif-
fescd witb him about something, when the

old gentleman became enraged and pro-
ceeded to severely chastise the doctor witb
bis walking stick. Moore rushed into the
house, procured a shot gun, and emptied the

contents into the stomach of Smizer. The
latter died from the effects of bis wound a
daj or two after.

CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPONS.

An Accident Caused by the Reprehen-
sible Practice-

The roller skating rink on Jackson street
was the scene of a quit? serious and peculiar
accident Wednesday evening, resulting in
painful injuries to a young man named Goat,
wbo is a pressman in a printing establish
ment in this city. The accident occurred
about J»:30 o'clock, the rink at that hour be
ing crowded with pleasure-seekers,
none • of whom, however, were
aware of the sad occurrence.
Among thooe enjoying the pastime at the
hour named was a young Englishman

named Hicks, wbo in making a fancy curve
at the west end of the building, fel! against
a railing and was thrown to the floor. In
6triking tbe floor the concussion was sucb as
to explode a revolver which be carried in bis
hip pocket, tbe ball taking effect in the left

of Mr. Goes, who chanced
to be passing at the moment.
The latter fell to the floor and was assisted
to the office, where the services of Dr. Mur-
pby were called Into requisition. The latter
diagnosed the case and found that the ball
had penetrated the fleshy part of the leg b»»-
--low the knee, and he pronounced tbe injury
as not serious. While no especial blame
can be attached to Mr. Hicks, the practice of
carrying revolvers into a resort of thin kind
is censarable, as tbe accident might have
assumed a touch more serious character.

Writ of Habeaa Corpus.
Judge Willrin granted a writ of habeas

corpus yesterday afternoon, returnable be-
fore him at ten o'clock this morning, in the
case of Geo. 0. Bunion, the colored man ac-
quitted by the district court on an indict-
ment found against him 07 the grand jury
for burglariously entering the house of Miles
O'Brien, and at the instigation of County At-
torney Eran immediately re-arrested on the
charge of burglarizing the hoase of Mb.
Brien, who, instead of Miles, was the real oc-
cupant.

The ; students of .Harvard . college, over
twenty-one jean of age, w an t,* that : theVat-
tendance at morning chapel shall be 'volun-
tary, and those trader twenty-one according
to the wishes of their parent*.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.
Gleaniriffs of News and Items of Ma- I ]

terial interest.";
i

. 71 office of the Southern - Minnesota depart '••at of : Tax Globb itla charge of Mr. £. F.
Barrett, with- headquarters "at Mantaio, the
tustaes* and editorial room* beia™ on the second
fioorof the First national bank buildingformerly I
occupied as the telephone exchange. " Personal t

call*or caausnaleaxioa addressed to Mr. Barrett i
on matters pertain in* to this department will |
receive prompt attention. i

itecial Reports from the Glows Mankato office i
November SO. ,——— —— j

llnnkata Dots, i
The weather is still beautiful. <
W. W. Stout, of St. Peter, i* ia the city.
Everybody la talking aboat the rank and file. t
Who is it that has (be gall to refuse to pay

their, election bets?
The delegation to Waseca returned yesterday

Horning in good order.
Albert Lea celebrates on to-night (Friday}. It \u25a0

will be a grand blow oat.
Messrs. Lima &fechrocder are putting in a

tee plate glass front in their new hardware store.

The Cannon Valley railroad have their 'work .
train in night of the Winoaa & St. Peter a, at
Eagle lake. •

. For the best bread use Hubbard & Co.'*
Superlative flour. li has few equals and no
superior. \u2666

Tfco Mankato cement works are still running
onfolluoe. Who says Minnesota is in the
frigid zone?

Waifs Comedy company in "Caste," are at the 'Opera honae io-n!g2u and to-morrow night in
I "Confusion." botii new plays to Man *..•.<> people.

A large shipment of the matchless W. V. . |
Klmba.ll organs has been received by Mr. £.
Blalsdcll. of this city, uho pats them out aboat
as fast a- the company ships them in.

£. YV. K&app A Co. hare purchased the Mm-
kato Steam laundry and willhereafter operate it.
This Is a deserving institution aid ou?ht to be

, encouraged. The new management have pat in i
a renovating and coloring department and have ,
not only co»tl> but improved machinery. It i*
first class throughout and a credit to the city.

The very fine bill board at the First National
bank rorner. advertising the Abbie Carrinrtj»u
Grand Opera company, was painted upon cauvas
by W. c. Marshall, the fine Mask aiilsl who
decorated the Opera nouse. The board contains ,
the following: "Abble Carrington. Thursday.
Nov. to."with fame ornamental work, and was
painted in just twenty minutes by the gentleman.
referred to. •?

Two St. John men from lowa were ran in on
yesterday. They filled up on Mankato whisky
and It proved too rich for their blood, imbuing
them with the Idea that . they could whip the
whole created universe. Itwas clearly a case of
misplaced confidence, for they were yanked be-
fore they had male a beginning and will be
called upon to a--i«t in supporting the city gov-
ernment to-day.

The residence of B. D. Pay Kry was the scene
on Wednesday evening of a very pleasant occur-
rence. *hub was a farewell gathering in honor
of Daniel Barney and family, who are about leav-
ing for the state of New York, which they Intend
to make their fnmre home. Those present were
chiefly settlers of tbe U'atonwan country, and a
very handsome silver tea set was pr tented by
them to those in wao*e honor they bad assem-
bled. liwas a very enjoyatile alia r.

Pay your bets boys like little men, and don't
squeal. For a number of years past the losers
have been on the other aide of the house, and
they have become used to paying, bat ofcoarse
it comes hard on tho«e who are not use to it.
Considerable complaint is made of tbo.»e who are
unwilling to pay their "<-:.«. It la. hard to lose
when yon expect to win, bat is well to be either
a man or a mouse. It is boys play to bet your
money and then squeal. Several Instances have
occurred w. ere money was deposited in bank
and the cashier has keen notified not to pay
over the bets. Don't crawfish boys.

Mnnkntn Chonti Sortelj/.
A meeting upon Wednesday evening at the

Opera house for the purpose of effecting a final
organization of the musical society which has
been under eou»idera'tu>n for some time past re-
sulted in a very satisfactory manner to all con-
cerned. The organization is to be known as the
Mankato Choral society, Geo Anderson director
in straction and music famished free. The fo-

ciety will very shortly present the opera 11. M.
Ib Pinafore with a local ca#t which has. already
been made. Itwill afford tho-e who become
members an excellent opportunity to Improve
their musical talent free of cost, Mr. Addrews
taking all risks on the entertainments and fur
abhlng music and coeiumc free.

A Xrw Indttatry.
A rislton yesterday to the establishment of E.

Himmelman, known M the "Mankuto Matrass
company," which is a: present located in the
basement of the Union hall building, developed
the fact that a new manufacturing industry bad
sprang up in the city quietly and without beiug
known to many of our citizens. The company of
which the gentleman mentioued i- the manager
are a|rrad) under full blast, turuin : oat DM

doxen per\day ot supcriorwoven wire m a™*-c>>,
while they also manufacture all kinds of wool,
hair and excelsior good*. Tbe beginning of>iuh
an enterprise, although of moderate dimension*
as yet, is very mncb to be rejoiced at' for experi-

ment has shown iffal thi - e!a-<» of s^od* which
they manufacture can be produced a? cheaply
here as at any point . la the country

where they a/c now manufactured.
The gentlemen who compose tho company

have abnudant capital to expand their ba*in»-s.«
to any dime nsions that may prorc to be desira-
ble or profitable, an I a.« tha lar;re >-tructure now \
known as Union ball can be convert. -ii, wtthOOt a
dollar of expense, into a aMsasjaulft factory, |
which only wants the addition of a »mall steam
power and machinery to prepare tho woods, it I
would seem as if ih;« »a* perhaps destined to
become one of the greatest of oa.- many import-
ant manufacturing in >ttatfct»s In the manu-
facture of the woven wire matrass the baM of
steel wise is used, and as this i» a great hard I

wood country, there is no trouble in procuring
an abundance • f cheap and first-class material
for them. It is well worth one's time to inspect

the wonderful and yet simple manner in which
the work Is done. Samples of their woven wire
work can be seen at J. A. Shoemaker's news
stand.

Soldtera' Monument.
The project for the construction of a monu-

ment, to be constructed upon come eligible loca-
tion within the city limits, to be dedicated to the
Union soldiers of the late war of the rebellion,
which has for some time been nnder considera-
tion has at last time to a focn* and seems likely

to bear fruit. The appropriateness of this is
obvious. Boston has her Banker Hill monu-
ment to commemorate the death of the brave
and gallant Warren, while other cities hare hon-
ored their revolutionary heroes in a similar man-
ner. That the leading cities of the north should
eventually decide to hand down to posterity the
achievements of her noble freemen in some such
way as the one now contemplated by

the citizens ofMankato is not at all strange. As
time pa5FCs the events of the late civil war be-
come less and less real and seem almost like
fairy tales. The realization of the stirring scenes
in which their fathers participated is becoming
lets and less familiar to the rising generation.

The erection of a suitable monument at some
proper place la- each city tends to remind the
children of to-day of the stirring scenes of a
quarter of a century ago. Alexander Wilkin
post, O. A. X., of this city, somiae time tiace
took the matter In hand and a committee, con
listing of W.W.P. McConnetl, chairman; Gen.
E. M. Pope, Dr. E. i. Davis, J. 11. Davis and
S. W. Mathews, was . appointed by the post to
take measures to secure the neres*arv funds.
A suitable • location has been selected for the
erection of the monument and tbe committee are
taking active measures to secure the necessary
funds. A coarse of six entertainments has been
decided upon, the first three of which are to be
lectures, with dates as follows : On Friday even-
ing, Dec. 12, Jud:e A. W. Tourgee, of New
York, win open the course, to be followed on
Thursday evening. Dec. IS, by Prof.' Chamber-
lain, of Oberiin. Ohio, while upon Monday even-
ing, Dec. 89, John B, Gouch, who has a world

I wide celebrity, will give the third lecture of the
j course. , The subjects- of each lecture will be

announced in the future.. Daring the Cut week la December Col. £. ll.'
Lansing will pot on the 'spectacular drame en-
titled* \u25a0\u25a0Rank and Kile," with an entire local cant.

This play has proven very attractive all over the
country and will present many very amusing sod
attractive situations. Twenty-fire young ladies
will t>e in the cast and the Militant will be very
fine, exhibited tinder colored lights and all the
paraahraaali* of the stage. This will be : given
tour evenings. While the initiative in the matter
of . raising fond* ha* been taken by the post, it is

not a G. A. R. movement bat a citizens, and will
be built built by the city of M&*kaut, and will in
the future form one of the attraction* of the city,
ItU expected' that the structure willcost at least
two thousand dollars, bat as the plan it not thor-
oughly naturt-d it may cost still more if tb«peo>
pie of ibis city shall deem it advisable to erect \u25a0, a
more ro-tly one. The location which. teen* to
meet with their greatest favor is a triangular
niece of (round bounced by Broad, Lincoln and
Grove streets. *Itis understood* to be in the

bands of those who would Mil It to the city for
the purpose ofapsblic park and for '.the. erec-
tion of the proposed" monument at reasonable
figures. -Th« *ite U mo«i eligible, and a very!
pretty park might be made from- it tail 'when
the monument is completed it will be a ceaseless
source of pleasure and pride to every citizen of
Maakaio.

Abbtr fnrrington. .
The Abb le Carrington' Grand Opera company

sang to a large audience last night,'- which shows
that the people of Mankato appreciate talent and
recognize a good thing when they see it. Their
programme consisted of selections from La Fsva-
nta, Mignon and , other vocal sod instrumental
selections. The only fault with the company is
tost their music is too rich for people who hart
not a thorough mnsical education, most of their
numbers being snnz in Italian. Xi»» Harrington

| in response to an encore after her first, number,
; afforded the sndlenee genuine pleasure .by sing-
ing, "Sweet Bessie, the Pride of Dundee/ The
scene from Martha was also rendered in English,
and was appreciated by all.

THE SWAIM TRIAL

Another Day of Fillibnsteringr \u25a0by
Counsel for Swaim—Xothine of

IroDortance Done.
Wa3hisctox, . Nov. • 20.—Upon opening

the session of the Swaitn court martial the
judgf advocate Informed the court he bad
been served by the defense with an account
of an address to A. Rateman in the nature
of a notice to him to procure certain docu-
ments. He said be could not be called upon
to act as a medium of communication with
Bub-man, being here solely as a representa-
tive of the United States.

(Jon. Grosvenor, the counsel for the de-
fens?, said he desired by t'ii-» proceeding to
ret at the books and papers which lie back of
this proceeding. The defense should ulti-
mately demand original documents in this
case when testimony should be sought to be
brought in touching the transactions between
Bateman «v Co. and Gen; Swaim, they would
sLow that the alleged stock bad been pur-
chased for Swaim, and that the evidence
of it should be produced. They would not
be satisfied wltn telegrams stating the stock
had been purchased. Bateman, he said, al-
leged he made certain purchases; they de-
nied it, and by this proceeding served notice
on the prosecution that they would require
proper evidences of the alleged purchases.
He would, however, change the address of
the notice, and present it properly to the
Judge advocate. lit- thereupon changed the
address on the document, which is a forma
notice to produce in court certificates of pur-
chase of certain shares of stock by Bateman
& Co. on Swaim's account, and added to it a
formal declaration to the court that unless
the papers called for are produced, the de-
fense will object to production of any other
testimony as to such purchases.

The following U the presentment of this
notice :

The judge advocate has presented an affi-
davit stating he has not in his custody any
documents mentioned, presented by defense,
and that he is informed and believes none
such papers are in the custody of the United
States.

The judge advocate announced that be de-
cided to associate with him in the prosecu-
tion Jefferson Chandler, of the Washington-
ton bar. Chandler was formerly Swaim 'a
lawyer.

Gen. Grosvenor objected to Chandler's ap-
pearance In the case as illegal, and asked
the julye advocate If it were not true, appli-
cation bad been made to th« secretary- of
war to allow the employment of Chandler In
this case, and the application been refused.

Major Gardner refused to answer this
question, as improper.

The court w-.-ut into secret sassion to con-
sider the question, and decided the applica-
tion ofthe ludge advocate should be granted.
Chandler then addressed the court on the
demurer to the second specification inter-
posed.

Judue Sbellabarger replied to Chandler,
and upon conclusion of his remarks the room
was cleared, and when the doors reopened
the judsrc advocate announced the court sus-
tained the demurrer. \u25a0 ... ..„,

Gen. Swaim was then arraigned upon the
third specification. The lir.st charge that
Gen. Bvala had failed to demand an inves-
tigation. The charges wine made by Bate-
man and that when such charges were
brought to his attention by the secretary of
war In- (Swaim) had in an Indorsement to
the secretary's letter made statements that
were uncandid, false and intended to de-
ceive the secretary of war. To this speciflca-
caUon a 'Ifinurr r waa entered, and argued
briefly, when the room was cleared that the
court might consider the ocmurrer. When
the doors opened it was announced the
demurrer had been overruled,
with leave to the judge advocate to
\u25a0mend the specification by striking out the
words "did fail to demand a court of inquiry
or other officialinvestigation into the grave
accusation thus made against his character
as an otlicer and a gentleman, which accusa-
tion, a.- he knew, bad (»,-. widely published
in the newspapers at the time." The amended
speculation was then read to (Jen. Swaim,
\u25a0ho pleaded not guilty to it, and enters the
time plea *t<> the fourth specification,
which alleges that he (Swaim)
threatened to use bis official position
to Impair the value of certain securities
given by Col. Morrow to certain brokers,
unless they (the brokers) paid a- claim which
he had against Morrow.

He was then arraigned on the entire first
charge of "conduct unbecoming an officer
and a gentleman," and pleaded "not
guilty." • . .

He was then arraigned on the specification
of the second charge, that he failed to report
to the proper authority, although he knew
that Col. Morrow bad a duplication
of bis pay account. His counsel
interposed a demurrer to this,
the grounds of which be stated to be that the
specification does not state facts sufficient to
support the charge of neglect- of duty; that
it docs not state facts sufficient ,to make
it appear that it was the duty of the accused
to make known to any one any information
he bad in relation to Col. Morrow's pay ac-
counts. This demurrer was submitted with-
out argument by the defense, and pending
its examination by the prosecution the court
adjourned.

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

A Description of the Sufferings of the
People hi the Drought Infeeted_j

Region of the Sooth.
Ltxchbcuo, Nov. 20.—Tbe counties suf-

fering from an unknown and fatal disease,
reported, are five, Lee, Dickenson and the
edge of Scott, in Virginia, and Harlan,
Scott and Lee and adjoining counties in
Kentucky. Owing to their isolated position
tbe particulars are hard to ob-
tain. The mortality is treat.
Clerk Wells just arrived from that section
gives a sad account of the epidemic. Ho at-

tributes it to mineral poison in the dried
waters, and says a strong tmi disagreeable
mineral taste, like copperas* exists. Atthe

time be left a few springs were flowing
freely, and the people were compelled to

drink this water. Although tbe disease is
unknown, tbe people cali it cholera, and
were it so it could not be more dreaded or
disastrous. Ttie symptoms are described as
being like Asiatic cholera, followed by ter-

rible hemorrhages of tbe bowels.
Persons attacked die or recover in
about a week. It is frequently fatal in
twt-nty-four hours, and sometimes in a few
hours In most instances it visits an entire
family, and is so contagious that sometimes
parties die alone, their friends t>eing afraid
to come near them. Tbe fimircsof mortality
are not known, but it is estimated that over
300 have d. -nia in the counties

.named, and considering the small population
and numbers taken, tbe percentage ift large.
At the late election tbe number of deaths
considerably affected the majorities at var-
ious precincts, and thirty new graves were
counted in a small cemetery. An a remit
Dm people are demoralized and local baat-

| ness suffers. An alike scourge visited thin
section in 1854. In extremely mountainous
country and high aititude cattle are ».-
ing. General raias have fallen in some sec-

I tions for two days and prooaoly the dMfgtt
id over the"*

iBST YOUR MjaiPOWDEH TO-iJAI!
Brands advertised ut »V»oln par* .

contain AMMOIVXA.

THE TEST I
' Piaee •mb top down on a hot «to»« untilheated thn

«>o-© tIM«rr»r and smell. A eliemUt wlli not b* n»uirt«l to defect the prtMoce of «mmcal» -

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
m «iUT«Trun» ma NEVER »\u25a0« «itrn«ren
* Ina millionhomo for a quarter of a, century it hM
stood th» i-j««Mi«r»'rtltabto test.

THE TEST_QF_THE OVEN.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

\u25a0Arena or

Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extracts,
Tfca »lim«ml. \u25a0••! <l*H*Ur»tailaataral Omr Ihhi.uJ

Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
For light. Healthy Bread. The Best Dry Hod

Yeuc in th« World.
FOR SALE BY GROCERS.

CHICACO. <;;-•\u25a0 ST. LOUIS.

AiTiVST^Vfewi (Tuitotter'" Ston
lillVltI TilOW »'h Bitters isatint

I" CUEBIATEO *B^.rational cathartic,

tjJf>Ja> t?D\ bilious specific. It
f§£?^V Jr^M rallies the failing

<^£kt|^\ditsg - --»\u25a0 check- premature

- jjrfr^-^uXjfrHj^^?/ miltunt '
<ly*P<?P*ia

V^^lfosi^aJllSfrvSSS'S 1 plaints are among
vti-Ji^gS^S*^^ the l"vi'i which ll

i^_ "^^~'w^ entirely remove*.
g^ MiBTOMACH^^^^ In tropical coun-
pfl^lßp^'DS tri.-«. where tha

KaW^ liver an ' 1 boWllll »\u25a0••\u25a0 are or^an* ijios
unfavorably affected by the combined influence
of climate, diet and water, it U a very MMtMff•aft-j^uarJ. For »ale by all drm»gi»U and dealers

rally.

.^ *\j^raECso>k Tnis BELT or Ilejaasr,- IBfek ««»'
liln«Mle expressly roc

' Z/n. yHEEVLVO of the geueralive organ*.

!'t\X.CtillC'lfi££7" Tuere "*
mUt&keajoat

\Jtrr' ' FOR* -*£• **"*' *lramcnt the con-
\V«>~—'<\u25a0 ~^&' tiniloUB stream of EL.KC-

**VV«3E*JV^ \ TltlClTY permeating
if*}Pwßi I ill ' tnrut >k'Q the part* mn»S
iIrNV-?v.£VnN n"oni them to healthy
'HLIIV*C^Ul\L. action. Do not confound

this with Electric Belts advertised to care all ill*
from head to toe. It ixfur the ON'K specific par*;
pose. For circular* giving lull information, ad«
dress Chcever Electric Belt Co.. 103 W&shlatos
treet, Chicago.

EfTONICliA . _JH "Will nnrifvthe BLOOD, rern«
MMUmLIVEK'ii,.! HIDNEYV.
\3l___. S* anl*

It] ATUIUC THE HEXI.TH
\u25a0\u25a0n a:id VIGOR of YOUTH. Vn-
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find la DR. RTER"S IKOW TOTTTC a a*{«and
\u25a0>— cuiei tilvc» a ; -ir. healthy complexion.
Vreqiiui). attempts at counterfeiting- only add
to Ilia popularity of the or!£li:.;l. lin notei-
periuicu;—Be: vie I'iiioi.v.u,and Bust.

LIV £.11 r.ULOSinPE.SISKEN OR LEAVE
inwiiiiMi—Bß—won Bov/tu Constipated.
Paraoca »'-ff»rinicfrom TtTttPUDITTf of tho LIVER
crlnnctl- it/oftiioß»»w«l3,wiJliiacl :i ptrmnnnnt
CTJJIE th» u*e of tbno i!. l No medicias shouldb« takao without «l— t. CVviniina tho Kronarh and
Bowola with n d-va of KA1I". X^rVEIlriX,XJ3.

Buizi?!*dosn Sent l-'roooa bpp..cat'.aa by pcstal.

iffeo'lroor»JiiJre«itoTh«T>T. P«r'»;rMr.<l.ro.\
IIgtiI .vi!,, Mo., for o:ir "TjKF:AJX KOOK." \u25a0

' 4lTn;i- f »;-arsoaad uwfuiljl^fu»«"<n.Jr»i>.^

wATARRH ELY'S
|^£ LY'«r^ CREAM_BALS
|r^'AMßA2g»SrauKesjii. Fain.

rHAYFEVER'i§§ ace 2ilorou>?l1
&L Treatmi'iit will

r;%, O^^V- ('ure<

oldor Snuff. Ap

«^a^V>^ usaJplt into nostrili
KITC 5t- rrlal,

SO cents at Druggists. 60 cents by mail registered.
Sample by ma 10 cents. Send for circular.

SLYBROTHERS, Druggiats, Owega, N. Y.

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wary tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair mast use
LION'S KATHAIBON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
oat, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in -
any desired position. Bean*
tifnl,healthy Hair is the sore
esolt of using Kathairon,

I DOCTOR T. J.

PEAROB
I 566 Jacksoo Ktrwt. St. Panl. Minn.
H The most prominent and successful physicias
I n the Northwest, devoting exclusive attentloi

\u25a0 to Chronic Diseases of tha
IKIDNEYS, BLOOD l!lpSCBTOFS SYSTEH.
H All forms of Nekvous Bebilitt resulting ii
\u25a0 Mental • *usd ;Physical Weakness, Mercurial and
Hother affection* of the "Throat, SKinor Bones,IMC

Jarksflß street. St. Paul.

Affections,

The most prominent nnd euccesuful phyniclai
n the Northwest, devoting ezclnaive attentioi

to Chronic Dueaaea of '.ha
KIDNEYS, BLOOD AMD \KliVOl> SYSTEM.

All forma of Nikvous Debility reuniting n
Mental sod Phy»icai Weakness. Mercurial aue
other affection* of the Throat, SKin or Honas,
Blood Impuritisa aiui Pusoonmg >kin ASectioua,

Hold Sore*, Fains in the Head and Hack, Hheuma-
\u25a0 tltm, Ulcers, Fiic». Auctions of the Eye and Ear,
IDisorders of the • Lun,'*.

-'
Stomach, . Liver ' and

IBowels and all Chronic Female Complaints and
Irregularities ar* tr..»r—< ty uewmelhods with

I evcrl&st! -b sneces?. Offices and parlor* pn-
rate. ;\Vnte, for circular. Terms aod« ntaa .,

HConsultation free. Otllee honrx 9a. in. t( g
\u25a0 m.. Sunday ,10 a. mto p. m. . *


